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1 DEFINITE COURSE 
! IN CROP ROTATION

*Tunt climate and mine California, Oregon 
Washington, Idaho, Montana «, and 
British Columbia excel- til other 
tries of the world: ;*ke-etanding tim
ber In theif forests la worth more than 
all the gold In coin or bars existing 
In ail the wofldvJ

< Problem 'for Statesmen.
The ktwo great problems of the 

statesmen of today lies in the provid
ing: of money enougb-wnd food enough 
for the abounding activities and the 
teeming populations. The richer the 
world grows the biggej- Its appetites 
tiixty years ago one BiilUb.i tone l0f 
sugar supplied the wftble world,' 5j„w 
It is n necessary of life. Sixty years 
ago all the peoples ut the earth aid 
net spend a hundred millions a year

Merchant,, Lawyer,, Meehan- &ZSS3LZZ
ica Talk of Pnt-tino Varinl * ycar for amoke. The drink blit of 

The fungus that works such serious t - - JJj®. Unlted State#, including mineral
injury on one crop is generally harm- Land to Use. waters, is two thousand millions a,
less on any other. It is seldom that a — * •• -, yS*Zu ev'^n1 in years. The people
crop is grown without more or less in- , , ... t ; * PT t^e L ntte<* States in other words

1 t|Cr0Pf r0tatiOn meanS 1 certain rota' ulSeoT/Sr onehofCtoe atiThT proplJ'T^ropo

I tlon of crops, which regularly repeats following year, the "fungi will have wpria-widejgi^ntUi spend on their gigantic .vrmamento
1 Itself eâdh time the course is run; It probabl-y increased largely In the mean- dcpreasi^B on land and sea. . ^ •%' really means further that the crops time, and may work great lnjury. of the west was the real estate* »pe- mutton,’“wSol and ^foM^ls^runljttnk 
I follow each other In such order as to àTeâ! the Wor“ dMha «“discount 2?#?- «hort-that Is, the pro!

I ensure each having such supplies of its own special weed* that thrive bet- turo The whole MiSn wn eZ- du„c3°n ™ run^ng„ 8ho? Jf,the 'Ie-
I plant food of such a character as to ter in that crop than any Other—for gaged 1n trading in town lots an l ltal Tb® •production of gold--multi-tid in securing good returns from each Instance, wild oat, thrive better in a and S?av£ôfomen were^u, ^ ^ ^cti^e^
I wheat crop than others, while purslane eager t0 get rich Vancouver * 8 . The activities and
I pa t cu CT p will scarcely grow to wheat, but spreads real estate as French or British cudI- Progres® of the world have outdis-
« There are several reasons why a re- rapidly In a vegetable garden. There tailsts. P lanced the gold supply. In other days
I gular crop rotation Is beneficial: Is, however, another important cim- Some got In on bed-rock, others at „^^8 m?”eL â*d v,8k ^"ully,

1, All plants do not consume the sidération; with certain crops It is easy the pinnacle of the boom; some vhc a currency at a
various elements in same proportion, to keep down nearly all weeds—fodder bought on margin, unable to carry out ,ra\, Bin^the wise onbs de-

I In this respect, they resemble animale. corn, potatoes and field roots are ex- their contracts, have lost, but the vast *Fa<le<1 ,f1- and-put a doubla bur- 
I sheep, for instance, will often prefer amples. , majority .are holding on, borrowing-. ®*n on,f°ld' a', every ”ow and--then

weeds, while cattle will nearly always Clover fields and grass meadows are stinting, economizing, to meet their tne supply run short and the
I pick out the grasses, bo"the different also useful In destroying certain an- ^obligations and save their property. WBO,e world, had their banking and
^ crops vary in their food requirements, nual weeds before they have gone to The whole population of Vancouver ia, currency to help out a short gold
m Some are larap consumers of nltro- seed; for these reasons it is expedient consequently, property poor. Ninety 8u£Ply- ... ,

gen, while others make a heavy "draft to Include at least one hoed crop and per cent, of the laborers working for These vast discoveries will lead to
H on phosphoric acid. They also have one grass or clover crop In each ro- the city are property owners. Each the building of smelters, mills, power

I varying capacity to extract the differ- tatton. owns a building lot or t*o, or even Plant8. towns and cities, but, above
A ent food elements from one and the 8, injurious Insects are brought, un- more, with a shack or a modest house. a,l> they will give the addition il
IV Mine eod, one crop being able to ob- der control by means of a rotation. .ft u-ve prooertv. gold supply for whjch it Is hungering.
yF tain, for example, a sufficiency of- The same principle applies1 to .insecte Merchants mechanic* lawyers doc- The Immense - agricultural, mining 
w «phosphoric acid and potash in a soil as to diseases. To a considerable ex- - accountants and’ even cierav and railway development now taking
R wKere another, which may require no tent eaeB crop hfo »»* own Insect «ne- men' were ,n real estate and are now P^çe ln the Paclftc Coast .States, ss

mere of these elements, is unable to mies and these are generally harm- nln-Mn, themwivee to meet tn-re. «,,» well as British Columbia atul in Al-
extract the quantity It needs. less to other crops. For Instance. [ntereg, ahd instalments In boom aeka, will be’multiplied manifold when

H It Is then evidently an advantage, the Colorado beetle may seriously in- thne( there wag plenty ôt money 'or the Panama Canal enables the llood- 
I after producing on a evil a crop con- jure thcpotatocrop butttisbarm- theatreg, candy, cigam, shppers and tide Of 

Burning a large proportion of one ele- less to all others, and it is always de- . fashionable resorts’ an 1 new shores.I ,"ent’i° wl‘i1 *0°KheJ,oWhOStC »‘rable i0,I^t?n‘!èvPdtaa°rJmlto firid6 gowns and automobile, were as plentl- coast countries has been sadly hln-
demand upon the soil wig be different distance from laM year s potato field. fu] ag rogM, in May; but extravagance dered thru the excessive cost of reàch-

2. liants differ In manner of growth; In the case dtV L„ nr1n*eet« n^s and high living are out-of-date, econ- lng them. Çhtll. the Argentine and
farm crops differ widely In their sys- wheat midge, tKe egg8.oy «"f*88 omy Is the order of the day, for every New Zealand were Hearer to the
tern Of root growth Sonie plants lkel^e winter in tta wheat chaff or stub- wprkin man and every merchant in immigrants of* certtntl Europe than 
wheat and barley, have Very shallow “e. and It togobd practice to follow Vaneouver needa a}1 he can or British Columbia. arf3f the Panama
roots and naturally feed near the sur- wheat with so»e- °‘aer borrow to meet taxes and interest and Canal will reverse, all this.
tece; others, like alfalfa have very , °n ^ lt evro be Instalments. Every now and then the Any just summary of northwestern
deep roots and draw their food supply d'aL^*dt8 ,t from the rotation for bUrden becomes too great and equity conditions is. tScfofore. highly optl- 
from groat depths where other plants desirable to omlW^ t^ rotation^ror hag t0 b@ realiz6d on> ,but the bargalû mlstla The collapse of the real estate
could not reach it .thus greatly en- > ^ mmiltlon for*thelr nrooara- hunters are at hand and the uasuc- boom and the wofld-wlde shortages of 
Itiglng (he area frqm which food can be the best condition for their propaga cegBfu, real- egtat6 trader has t0 beglr go,d and currency «timed thl en-
obtalned. It Is thi object of foe to» . reasons the main ten- a11 over. But very few have failed, or ergtes of these northwestern people
£*Tr,.t.0v.d™,W UP°r: I-80ü ,°r^ ance of soil “rttîlty foe renovmtton of are to fall, and, as a conse- to doubling the output ef their mines

nts crops neea as largely , overjghel 90us,y’the production of duence, there has been no great slump and farms, and today, the whole or
as possible. I Or the.e reasons a ro- J crops the destruction 9* Insect *? r*al estate. Bargains car. occa- the northwestern states and terri- 
w*n OW ,hpgfnt8 and weedpests and foe more econo- ^natty be had, but not very tempting tories are 500 per-sent,, be ter off than
mer wMI 5»k9 7rbm tfh. " mical distribution of labor thruout the ones. There had been no such slump they were during the boom days
mer Will take from the soil food the lat- nd hence greater profits—a pro- in land or in real estate values as in preceding the partie of: 4907.
ter cannot reach, and thus the farm- ^r system of rotatlon ls considered railroad securities, or as in railroad *
er rtore perfectly utilizes the resour- pRgént<ai to continued success In mo- earnings, of building trades, or manu- 
cek which nature places at his dis- d farming facturlng or merchandise. The plump In
pesai. The deep-rooted plapts can General principles: Some of the business and railway traffic thruout the 
not only procure the low-lytng food, general Drinclples fhat ehoujtf guide west is due. above all things eUe. W but probably bring ângrt of it to foe m J ws«n*tic wtatton erw <** thrift economy,’ and atooeTrlg-
surfoél,' where,-4t renKlns upon their ag followa- > d orpue pçnuriousnes» otrthe whole, pro-

. decay for jhe usa of the succeeding x inciude at least one leguminous perty-ownlng population of the west, 
drop. Among the more Important crop ^ the rotation to gather nitrogen 'Who have cut out all waste, extrava-" 
deèp-feeding crops may be mentioned from the air V trance and Superfluities to provide for
the field root crops, èloVers and at- t. Have at least one cultivated o» interest and taxes. 
falfa. Among the shallow-feeding hoed crop in the rotation that the lan^ Gone Into Forming,
crops may be ilncluded most of the may be cleaned of weeds. ' Land and real estate speculation col-
«raos»*, cereal; grains, Indian corn 3. Rotate shallow-rooting crops with lapsed more than two years ago. and 
and onions. Beans, peas and potatoes deep-rqoting ones, so a# to enlarge the those engaged in it have gone into 
send their roots to medium depths. feeding ground of the plants. farming and mining with the amazing

*. Rotation improves soil. When a 4. When possible to do so, aVoid ro; result that in the last two years the 
variety of plants Is grown the soil tattng small cereals with other small output of eggs, hogs and poultry has 
receive® different treatment for each cereals, èspecialy avoid repeating the- trebled in Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
crop, so that the faults of one year wheat crop. as .well as in the States of Montana,
are likely to be corrected foe next, 5. If live stock is kept plan the ro- Idaho, Washington and Oregon. Alt 
and for this reason the soil is kept in tatlon so as to have approximately toe over the northwest a tremendous im- 
muéh better physical condition. same amount of forage eafch year. pulee has been given to fruit farming,

As a general rule the ground can be 6. As soon as conditions permit keep vegetable gardening and live stock pro- 
better prepared for the succeeding more or less stock on the farm, In no auction. Lawyers, merchants, brokers, 
crop if a judicious rotation is prac- other way can the fertility of the land bankers, and mechanics are talking 
ticed than if the same crop is grown be kept UP- about fancy poultry, hogs, and alfalfa;
continuously. 7. At the earliest possible moment and, as a consequence, agricultural de—

The roots and stubble of clover and have the bedding so free of weeds that velopments all over ^the northwest are 
foe grasses are also factors of some the manure can be applied direct from more promising and satisfactory than 
Importance in improving the texture stable and thus save much waste they have been for twenty years, 
of the soil. Taken all together" the ot fertilizer. . Hence, the money stringency has been
texture or tilth of the ■ soil will be ,8.VAY,anaekl^ an lm™en8e 'boon to the American and.
found to be much improved by the ro- of the hired help will be protttamy em- Canadian northwest. The energies 
tatlon of crops. u ployed all the year around. The rate pf and savings of the whole population

4 Rotation economizes labor Where wages wtU b5 '?!! a?>d have been turned into foe most ne-
« regular rotation of crops is orac- be more contented. Prof. 8. A. Bed- ceeeary of all chahnels—food produc-
tlsed It Is possible to ' use labor tord' ____________________ _
economicaUy, for the work Is distributed ssairr PUWCMASÉ , Property owners in the west, who

_ brrut the year and does not all come MAKE BIG PURCHASE. £an carry foeir land and reai estate
at the one season. Per this reason it is T ui ., r, . _enn_..holdings, look to the future develop-

notes. ^ leys of
\ IN AND OUT OF TOWN- souri, the Saskatchewan and the Col-

umbia part of the American desert or
J. B. Tyrrell, M.E, has gone to Brit- *JJdfrn®88 a."d bav'e be’ped to ^ans- 

lsh Columbia to Inspect mining pro- form ttlem «nto the richest and most
' prosperous countries ever given' to the

' _______ sons of men,, cannot lose faith " or
Col. Alex. M. Hay, president Treth- confidence In the possibilities 

ewev Mining Co., has returned from golden promise of the mighty west.
Cobalt. ' They know that west of the Rocky

---------- mountains is a vast empire of bound-
Charles Mentsets, mining engineer, less wealth and resources, peopled by 

has returned from an inspection trip a race of abounding energy, courage 
of Gowganda properties. and enlightenment. In wealth of soil,

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCEeconomy may be effected In crop pro
duction, If In every rotation at least 
one nitrogen-gathering crop .can- be 
Included. i

In the Canadian west the following 
legumes may be used as nitrogen 
gatherers—common red -dovei*. aletke; 
alfalfa and field peas. It is estimated 
that one-half of the iota! weight of the 
Clover crop is inclv/e^ In the roots and 
stubble, so that the crop may be - cut 
for hay and still a large-amount left to 
be plowed under.

6. Rotation lesser* the liability to dis- " 
ease. Most of our trop diseases are 
caused by bacteria or otlurf fungi which 
mostly live only on one genus of plants. 
Each disease from which our various 
crops suffer is produced by & specific 
fungus; these include ball and loose 
smut in grain, potato scab and rot, and 
so on thruout the entir? list of fungoid 
diseases. .

TURN TO FARMING 
FROM REAL ESTATE

u have a 
with this 
on which conn-

J 1* A

Bursting of Bubble in Van
couver Ha$J3eneficial Ef

fect on Production.

Y To Be Successful, Crops Must 
Follow Each Other in Spe

cified Order.

Vi
tH

MANY NOW LAND POORHAS ADVANTAGESad Different Plants Consumé Dif
ferent ingredients in Soil- 

Change Economical.

Ofi
.U'l’nt

MlCHEAPER THAN WOOD
T. G. RICE WIRE M’PG CO.,

J *> 
>911231 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO

wCATTLE VALUES 
ABOUTSTEADY

Tonds
Co.

f
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TENDERS FOR ALLAN WATER 
RIVER WOOD LIMITito TIMBER SALESheep, Lambs and Calves 

Very Firm — Hogs Were 
Higher.

•4
TENDERS WtU be received by the un

dersigned up to noon of the 18th day of 
July, 1814, for the right to cut Red and 
White Pine timber on berths 1, t and 8, 
Township of Blyth, in the District of 
Ntpleeing.

For maps and condition* of sale apply 
to the undersigned, or the Crown Tim
ber Agents at Sudbury and North Bay.

W, H. RjuARST,
Minister of Lends, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, May 4th, 1814.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including Wednes
day. the 18th of July next, for the right 
to cut ties from Spruce. B&leam. Bank- 
elan or Jack Pine, Poplar and white- • - 
wood trees seven Inches and upwards In ' ' 
diameter, two feet from the ground, suffi- »« t 
tient to supply a tie preserving plant tor i > 
a period of twenty-one years from un- 7 
occupied, unsold and unlocated lands of 
the Crown tributary to what is known is l[80 
the Allan Water River, tributary to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway In the Dis
trict of Thunder Bay. «

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addi
tion to the crown dues of $2 per thou- hi-J 
sand feet board measure for anything 
not manufactured Into ties, and for ties 
at the rate of 6c each, or such other 
rates as may from time to time be fixed a 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-ln-CounetL »

Such tenderers shall be required to «l'tf 
erect within the limits of the territory no 
covered by the right to cut ties, or at 
some other place 
tenant-Governor-in
lng plant. > , „

Parties making tender will be re- ,rVT 
qtrired to deposit with their tender a id St 

> payable to foe Honorable 
of the Province of Ontario, ^ 

for 816,000.00, to remain on deposit an , 
security for the carrying out of the con
ditions of their tender.

The highest or any tender not nee##- *' 
aarily accepted. upA

For particular* as to description of . 
territory, capital to be Invested, eta, *» 
apply to the undersigned.

W. H. HKARST,
Minister of Lande, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, Ontario, 27th April, 1814. 4tf

e
Receipts of live stock at the .Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday were 62 car- 
loads, comprising 488 cattle, 1612 hogs, 
34* sheep and- lambs, and 524 calves.

There was-a quiet but steady trade for 
cattle at prices about the same as'on 
Tuesday, one load having been sold at 
18.40 and a few edd cattle 88.60.

The cow trade was not as good as on 
Monday and Tuesday, but bulls sold 

-at about steady prices. .
Stockers and feeders sold at high 

prices, steers, 750 to 800 lbs., having been 
hold at 87.80, and stockera, 500 lbs. each, 
at 86.76.

Milkers and springers we 
prices very firm again, selling all the way 
from 866 to 8125.

Calves were more plentiful but prices 
were no lower, selling if anything 
little advance over Tuesday's quota 

Sheep and lambs were offered In larger 
numbers, but there was no reduction 
made In values over Tuesday’s sales. 
Spring lambs especially are very firm.

Hogs, contrary to expectations, in
creased In value from 10 to 16c per cwt 

Butchers.
Choice steers, “loads," at .88 to 88.25; 

and one extra quality load 88.40; 
good to choice at 87.75 to 88: medium 
Ut 87.6ft to 87.76; common.at 87 to 87.40; 
choice cows at 87 to 87.60; good at 86.50 
to. 86.76; common cows at 85 to 86.76; 
cannera and cutters at 83.50 to 84.50; 
choice bulk at 87-tb--.|7Alfrgeed àt 86.60 
to 86.75; common bulls at (6 to 86.26.

- Stockers and Feeders.
The market for stockera and feeders 

held about steady.' Choice steers, 80S to 
800 lbs., sold at 87.36

,v„ ■PP to 766 lbs., sold at; $7 to 67.26; stock

SPLENMDRACER MsSSr»?*8Wit T f A TA cnfffl t#fday were light.^S.^SnoSgbtto’li^" 
- ! £ Wllilr W TV Mill) 850 extra Sy's&rt-

horn springer'brought 2125.
■Veal Calves.

Receipts of real calves were larger but 
Prices were just as firm as, at the cemr 
mencement of foe week. Choice calves 
sold at 89.60 to 810; good calves, |8 to |8: 
medium, 87 to 88. and common, 86-76 to-

-I v-' ' *7- • - ,
r - Sheep and Lambs. *

‘ \ There were 346 sheep and lambs report
ed on sale. Brices were firm. Sheep, 

.ewes, sold at 66.50 to 87.7b; rams, 86 to 
16.60; clipped yearling American wethers, 
89,60; yearling natives, undipped, 88.76 to 
88.60; spring lambs, 87 to 810 each.

Hogs.
The hog market was firmer. Selects, fed 
id watered sold at 88.16 to 88.40, and 
I td 88.05 f.o.b., and 68.60 to 68.65 wetgh-

Correspondence 
• « Invited,

o ed7tt
4mLUMMER

tock Exchange.
4D BROKERS.

Toronto. - 

rose—"Lyonplum.”

f i
. i.

re scarce with

SALE OF PINE TIMBER ON 
METAGAMI INDIAN RESERVE

Immigration to reasb these 
The growth ef these Ibicific IM&GRAM A CO. approved by 

l-Council a t
the Ldeu- 

tie preserv- '*Jat a 
tlons.took Exchange.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to and Including the 6th 
July next for the right to cut the Red, 
White and Jackplne timber over eight 
inches in diameter on the Metagaml In
dian Reserve, situate on the Metagaml 
River In the District of Sudbury.

For particulars, descriptions, conditions, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

W. H. HEARST,
i_ Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 
Department of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, 2nd May, 1814.
No unauthorized publication of this 

notice will be paid for.

DBONDS marked cheque 
the Treasurere Invited.

street. 248

GrfT
u BONDS
Exchangee.
List.

[COMPANY, 
Stock Exchange. 
. Toronto. 246

i ot
mît

4tf. ».<i

MARVIN tt*
pubJsotioe

NOTldB is hereby -given that a byW 
wàa passed by the Council of the Corpor
ation of the City of Toronto on the 4th 
day of Mky, 1814, providing for the Issue 
of “City of Toronto General Consolidated 
Loan Debentures” to the adiount of 817,- 
876,69 to defray balance of cost of 86-inch 
water main room Main Pumping Station 

■ to College street, and that such bylaw 
was registered In the Registry Office for 
the Eastern Division of the City of To
ronto on the 13th day of May, 1814.

Any motion to quash or set aside the. 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months from the 14th day 
of May, 1814, the date of the first publi
cation of this notice; and cannot be made 
thereafter.

■to 87.50; steers. 600Stock Exchange
BUILDING j

-obalt Stocks
M. 4028*9.

:siCSYNOPBtS OF DOMINION LANS 
REGULATIONS.

kNY PERSON who is the sole head ot 
a family, or any male over U yeare old. ° 
nmy homestead a quarter-section ot ne t 
available Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
must a

edl
in Manitoba, 

ppear to person at the Dominton

at any Agency, on certain conditions by tiv 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties ; «lx months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land to eaehof 
three yearn. A homesteader may live ° 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a lio i 
farm ot at least 80 seres, solely owned 
and occupied by hint or oy hie father. —... 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain District* a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Pries,
*3.00 per acre. «-

Duties : Must reside upon the home- h-,o 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent end cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his * 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pro- 
•mpftion may enter for a purchased home- ‘ 
stead in certain districts. Price, U16 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six "'rT 
months to each of three /«a», cultivât# ‘tea 
fifty seres and erect a house worth 1360.

. W. W. CORY,MMtissn&iisrohuiTertlsement will Mot be peld for.

iv t•N & CO. •si* i .

ttock Exçhange. .. tig, 
s BOUGHT AND. Ml 
EMISSION. - ■ I
EST, TORONTO. • 1

1-3343-3344. e47 - - L

Geo. W. Beardmore Secures 
Stallion's Services for Local 

Farmers' Benefit
LX3!

5T & CO. -A

lock Exchange. 
URINE STOCK» 
>r Free.
IFE BUILDING.
: Night. P. 2717.

-
SPORTSMANLIKE OFFER

In')

No Charge Made • to Those 
Whose Land is Hunted Over 

by Hunt Club.

;al Cards an W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, May 14th, 
1914.

$8 teiq
»»ia

Barristers, Solid- 
Temple Building. 

Block. South Por
ed

ed aft care.
:

a Representative Sale*.
C. Zeagman and Sons sold 46 eastern 

calves, 128 lbs. each, at 87.75; 1 deck of 
hogs at 28.40, fed and watered.

Dunn and Levack sold:
Butcher»’—6, 1060 lbs., at 28.26; 2,,840 

lb»., et 27.86; 1, 1060 lbs., at 27; 8,,870 
ft»., at 87.90; 6, 1010 lbs., at 88.10; 7, 890
lbs., at 87.60 ; 2, 1040 lbs., at 87.70; 2, 810

87 76 ; 2. 640 lbs., at 87.85; 2. 860
lbs., at 87; 1. 1060 fte.. 86.76; 7, 890 lb».,
at- 87.75.

Bulls—1, 1840 lbs., at 87.25.
Stockers—1, 530 lbs., at 87.60.
Cow.

444

lb», at 87.66 ; 80 stocker», 750 lb», at 87.80; 
30 feed ere, 600 lbs. at 17.80: 13 culled cat
tle, 600 lb», at 86.76; and bought 60 stock- 
era, 600 to 900 Iba. at 87.25 to 87.70.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 260 cattle on 

Tuesday and Wednesday for the Harris 
Abattoir Company: Steers and heifers at 
87.65 to 
at 86.50

George W. Beardmore, M.FjH., 
ways active in the interests of the 
farmers over whose lands the Tordnto 
Hunt Club hunts, announces that he 
has secured the services of Wire In, a 
thorobred stallion, for the benefit of 
the farmers about Toronto, Mr. Beard
more -makes the following conditions 
dr service.

1. Only farmers over whose land the 
Toronto Hunt hunts shall have the 
privilege of breeding to this horse free 
of charge.

2. Not more than two mares will be 
accepted from any p ne farmer, Includ
ing horses owned by any of his fami
ly living at home.

3. The right Is reserved to refuse foe 
services to any mare when it is deem
ed advisable. •

During his racing , career Wire In 
won a great many rares. He. is a horse 
of excellent bone and conformation. 
Those desirous of -breeding to him can 
make arrangements with Alfred Payne, 
the hun-Utnan, by writing him, care of 
Box 5, Toronto Postoffice, or telephon
ing Beach 17.

ECIAUSTS al-
letter contains 

Porcupine. You 
I asking. We ad- 
money where you

about Porcupine 
<1, a ground floor

toe., at

86.20; cows at 86 to 87.30; bulla 
to 87.26.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
100 cattle: Steers and heifers at 87.76 to 
88.66; good cows *.t 
cows at 86 to 
27# calves at

Alexander Levack bought 100 cattle for 
Gunns' Limited; Steers and heifers at 

to 68.26; cows at 86.76 to 87.26; bulls 
at 86.60 to 87.50.

Charles McCurdy bought 70 butchers’, 
600 to 1000 lbs. at 87.80 to 88.20.

Jesse Dunn bought 1 load butchers’', 
1140 lbs. at 88.25.

Arthur Tardiff bought one carload of 
milkers and springers at 850 to 8125, but 
only one at the latter price.

r28686.
12. 1080 lbs., at 86; 10. 1080 lb#., 

at 86.75; 1, 1080 lba, at 26.60: 1, 820 lbs., 
at 26.50; 1, 860 lbs., at 24.76; 1. 920 lbs., 
at 23; 3. 1150 lba, at 26.85; 2. 980 lba., at 
25.70.

70 sheep. 25 to $7.26; 70 spring lambs, 
25 to 19 each; 200 calves at 26 to 210.60; 
25 yearling lambs, 27 to 19.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold A cars 
of live stock : Choice butchers', 28 to 
28.50: medium to good at 27.70 to 28; 
choice cows at 27 to 27.36; medium to 
good at 26 25 to 26.76; 7 milkers and
springers at 266 to 290; one deck of hogs 
at 28-40 fed and watered.

Rice and Whaley sold 6 carloads of 
live stock: Butchers’ steers and heifers 
at 27.88 to 68.25; rows at $6.60 to 27; bulls 
at $6.50 to 27.10; 300 calves at $8 to $10.60; 
60 sheep at 26 vo $8.25; 100 spring lambs 
at 2-i to $8; and hogs at 8.40 fed and
" jQ.e^nd F. Maybec sold 5 butchers’, 1000

4& Co., Ltd.
Stock Ex. Bldg. 
, ONT.

26.86 to 27.25; medium 
«8.76; buna at 26.76 to $7.26; 
88 to 29.26 per cwt.

to 6c higher; heavy, 28.80 to 28.90; mixed,
$8.90 to $8.96; yorkera. 28.90 to 29; pigs,
$8.95 to I»; roughs, 27.60 to $7.66; stags, ws- 
26.50 to $7; dairies. $8.60 to $8.90.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts. 5200;. '■. 
steady; handy weights active ; lambs, $6 * 
to 28.60; yearlings. 25 to $7.76: wethers.
$6.10 to 26.60; ewes, 22.50 to 26; sheep, 
mixed, 26.85 to $6.15.

GRANBY DIVIDEND.

■

$7.90the great val- 
the Red River, the Mis-an ft Co. .ÉsStsïs

r l<w„l».y need from the 8011, while the 
SPBLS- draw upon the air. When 
ths i!Sm,e ‘s harvested it often leaves 
it* *mü*Kb€r ln nitr°Fcn than before 

after the decay of the atub-
avxll.hi r001? the nitrogen becomes 
Mailable to the following crop.

h q# is °ne °f the most costly
be elL! 0t Plsnt f00d- 11 must
»« clear, therefore, that an Important

to;-.
«ft ”

4-- ■ | «.
Granby has declared the. regular 

dividend of $1.50 per share, payable 
June 15 to stock of record May 29.

ELECTED TO EXCHANGE.

John A. Livingston has been elect
ed to membership of the. Standard 
Mining Exchange.

C0UNTANTS
ET, TORONTO.
•1, Winnipeg, Cal- 
r - 246

-

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.andON & CO. BAST BUFFALO, N.Y., May 20.—Cat
tle—Receipts, 150; steady; prices un
changed. ....

Veala—Receipts, 150; active and 2Ec to 
$$ to |11.

-, active and steady

i$
junta nts.
EST, TORONTO. 
Heine Hat. ' » 4i

1 loK

50c higher;
Hoga—Receipts, 2

By G.-H. WellingtonACOTTON
GRAIN That Son-in-Law of Pa*

fSAV ? ARE YOU COM in’ T I

I Dinner or aintch A r 
THIS HERE SEA-AiRlë 

ME so HUNQR'f I 
klCOUV.D EAT A MORSE’

->-#•
it Britain Right* Reeérve*.

m ' abe
_____ . 8 7*

Begyright, 1111, Bjr. Newspaper Feature Service.
8GO :

vAT bjr~i f -18 OHE NU5T,}
heah.olotopî a K 40Wg MUST!)

HM-M, JUST') S3. , V jr

was] . ■

i THAT'S VOOBAD, PAVftHÂW.RAHt-X 
rOR THIS MOTEL WILL SERVE 1 DINNAW ONLY XO §UESTS 
\ IN EVEMlNCÿ-pRg5S-

ONE MUST DINE IN WHADWa 
ING-DRESS, HEÀN, MEAN, MUST 

y fAv^thaw ? r--------

I HAVEN'T 
ÇOT ANY 
J>RE5S-SU»T 

WITH ME*

1 v, ll« 
’ i »•—mzprivate 

v.nsur- 
Ue* for 
•usines* 
;o grain 
Corre

cted.

. -»IM
wha' o’ ya^
MEAN I AIN'T
PRESSED?

ÏIÙH

\ •" •'ëttkh
I »

<
v;ERKINS X But you ah ^ 

not DRESSED 
foah dinnaw
t FAWTHAW \
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p
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cent. Illii/en

•iitjuWna
half per 
tal Stock of this 
declared for the 
30th April, 1918, 
r cent, and that 
ble at its Bank- 

at I*8

I
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•il, 1914. 
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